
 

 

FINGER LAKES COMMUNITY COLLEGE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
EDUCATION & PLANNING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

December 1, 2021 
Held via at FLCC Main Campus, 3325 Marvin Sands Drive, Canandaigua, NY 14424  

and a Webex remote meeting option due to COVID-19 Concerns 
 

Presiding: Trustee Cushman, Committee Chair 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
Committee Members Present: Trustee Cushman (Chair), Trustee Abraham, Trustee Geise, Trustee Mihalik,  
Trustee Parshall, Trustee Martin (ex-officio) 
Excused: None 
Others Present: Jane Dolan, Cued Language Transliterator, Angela Laptewicz, Cued Language Transliterator 
Trustees: Trustee Astles, Trustee Cass, Trustee Hamlin, Trustee Russell  
Staff and Students: Cathy Ahern, Samantha Boccacino, Nicole Dugan, Karen Fischer, Penny Hamilton, Dr. 
Jonathan Keiser, Rick Klenotiz, Louis Noce, Dr. Robert Nye, Dr. Debora Ortloff, Michelle Polowchak, Adam 
Rathbun, John Taylor, Cheryl Ten Eyck, Carol Urbaitis, Women’s Volleyball Team: Ashley, Crider, Hannah 
DeArmitt, Kayla Fetcie, Alyssa Johnson, Meghan Johnson, Caitlynne Marczyk, Alicia Morrison, Brandy Morrison, 
Emer O’Brien, Oona O’Brien, Emma Sipos, Jenna Wallace, Andrew Soloman-Head Coach, Madison Joseph, 
Assistant Coach 
Guests: Meeting had a total of twenty seven participants at the start of the meeting; some guests joined via 
Webex call-in or livestream link and were unidentified. 
Media: No representatives present at this meeting. 

At 4:30 P.M., Chairman Cushman called the FLCC Board of Trustees Education and Planning Committee 
meeting to order. 

We are recognizing the Women’s Volleyball Team tonight.  Sam Boccacino was asked to discuss the volleyball 
team based on their winning scores and where they rank. Ms. Boccacino introduced the team and the coaches 
and explained that the team is wearing their regional shirts.  She explained that after losing their season last 
year during the pandemic, they were happy to get back on the court this fall. The regional tournament was 
discussed and FLCC is considered one of the best 10 volleyball teams in the country.   

Coach Solomon proceeded to explain the record. The team completed 36 wins with Coach Soloman and 
Assistant Coach Joseph. Coach Solomon stated that we didn’t expect the regional recognition, we were happy 
to be on the court playing again. All our efforts came together at the right time.  Great things from the season 
put us on the map for volleyball.  There will be a banner up in the gymnasium celebrating the monumental 
wins.  It has been 15 years since it was hung.  There will also be regional championship rings for the whole 
team. Trustee Martin mentioned to the team that 10-20 years from now you will be delighted to look back and 
be honored to be a part of the Women’s Volleyball Team.  The Board of Trustees is excited for you all and your 
perseverance through COVID paid off.  

Business 
Review of November 3, 2021 Committee Meeting Minutes 
No revisions or comments.  

Enrollment Report  
Dr. Carol Urbaitis, Vice President of Enrollment Management, commented that her report will be short because 
Dr. Ortloff will be providing a detailed report regarding enrollment in her strategic Thought Presentation. You 
received an enrollment report through November 5th, as of November 26th the overall enrollment reflects a 
2.4% decrease. FTE is down 4.9% and the Gemini change is up as of November 26th. We are now putting the 
fall enrollment to sleep as of today, in January we will present the winter report. 
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Administrative Appointment – Nicole Dugan 
Dr. Debora Ortloff, Vice President for Strategic Initiatives and Assessment, is very pleased with the data analysis 
and in a later presentation she will review the wonderful contributions that the APCI team is providing in terms 
of our values and pursuing our mission. Dr. Ortloff wanted to present to Nicole Dugan her words of 
appreciation as Nicole is a big part of what goes on with the APCI team.  Nicole is brilliant with inquiry and 
perseveres to tell the story and provides the data infrastructure required for the various reporting from APCI. 
A few years ago we had challenges with data report involvement because we didn’t know data visualization.  
Tablo is a tool we use to be more keenly aware of how high stakes the data is. Nicole has worked to get the 
data right and to be able to tell the story in new ways. Dr. Ortloff expressed how happy she is to have Nicole 
Dugan as part our team and the assistance she provides to better our institution through communication and 
diversity. Nicole has asked new questions and provided recommendations and as a valued member of the APCI 
team, Dr. Ortloff endorses the recommendation for the permanent appointment of Nicole Dugan.  The formal 
approval of this resolution was done at the November 3, 2021 Meeting. 
 
Resolutions 
Dr. Jonathan Keiser, Provost Vice President of Academic and Student Affairs, presented a resolution to approve 
Tenure Track Faculty Reappointments, WHEREAS, the FLCC Tenure Review Committee has completed their 
deliberations and recommends that the following teaching faculty be approved for reappointment 
effective August 29, 2022: 
Tomás Gonzalez, Business 
Michael Penn, Conservation 
Tiffani Leyden, Nursing 
Joselyn Busch, Nursing  
Beth McCabe, Humanities 
John Bateman, Conservation  
Renae Campbell, Social Science  
Dr. Shawn Kenaley, Conservation 
 Paula Knight, Business 
Carrie Kruger, Computing Sciences 
Jessica Brinza, Health Science and Human Performance  
Trina Brizzee, Business 
WHEREAS, the College President and Provost/Vice President of Academic & Student Affairs have reviewed  
this list of teaching faculty and concur with the FLCC Tenure Review Committee recommendation; and 
WHEREAS, reappointments are ordinarily scheduled to be presented to the Board of Trustees for approval no 
later than four months after the anniversary date of a faculty member’s appointment anniversary date; and 
WHEREAS, the College President recommends the FLCC Board of Trustees approval of said faculty 
reappointments; NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the FLCC Board of Trustees does hereby approve 
said faculty members for reappointment effective on the dates stated above. 
  
Dr. Jonathan Keiser, Provost Vice President of Academic and Student Affairs, presented a resolution for Tenure 
recommendation of Dr. Rob Niger. Dr. Niger is a full time faculty member teaching chemistry and he is stellar 
at his work. The Tenure recommendation comes up a year early so that we have time to prepare.  Dr. Niger has 
brought his gift of knowledge and professional time, therefore Dr. Keiser highly recommends Dr. Niger for 
tenure. Grant Tenure Status  WHEREAS, tenure status was established to recognize College faculty members 
who have demonstrated exemplary service to the College and the sponsoring community; and WHEREAS, the 
FLCC Tenure Review Committee, the Provost/Vice President of Academic & Student Affairs and the College 
President recommend that the FLCC Board of Trustees grant tenure status and promotion to Assistant 
Professor, where appropriate, to the faculty member listed below effective August 29, 2022; Dr. Robert Niger, 
Instructor Science/Technology; NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the FLCC Board of Trustees hereby 
grants tenure status and promotion to said faculty member effective August 29, 2022. 
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Ms. Michelle Polowchak, Chief Human Resource Officer, presented a resolution to Adjust the Finger Lakes 
Community College Professional Service Positions Roster. In the packet there are three new position titles, 
two are vacancies due to promotional opportunities and are already existing head counts in the budget.  The 
other position is Assistant Director of Tutoring and Support, primarily to support the math and science 
incubator, this is also included in the 2021/2022 budget. WHEREAS, Finger Lakes Community College has 
updated its position roster that lists position titles determined by the Finger Lakes Community College Board 
of Trustees in the professional service as defined by §6306 (2) of New York State Higher Education Law as 
approved by the Chancellor of the State University of New York, and; WHEREAS, the following are new job 
descriptions for Finger Lakes Community College:  

New Title 

Senior Professional Academic Advisor- Registration (11.1.2021) 
Se nior Professional Academic Advisor- Transfer (11.1.2021) 
Assistant Director of Tutoring and Learning Support (11.1.2021) 
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the FLCC Board of Trustees hereby requests that the roster of professional 
service positions be adjusted in the manner described herein. 
  

Strategic Thought Presentation 
Dr. Debora Ortloff, Vice President for Strategic Initiatives and Assessment, explained that she has new exciting 
data to discuss.  A few highlights of the enrollment report evolves around the strategic plan package and 
describes strategies about the strategic plan. Certain things can be updated in the spring, at this point we are 
focused on fall to fall as it relates to full time students. Objective 1 fall to fall retention rates, persistence, 
course completion, all charts were provided in the Board of Trustees Packet to review. We moved away from 
professional data analysis and looked at different categories of students.  As discussed by Dr. Urbaitis 
previously, our head count has declined, but we are holding our own in the sector of education for community 
colleges who are most vulnerable. Discussion of Headcount vs. FTE decline was discussed.  FTE is critical 
because it determines our funding. However that doesn’t change that we still need the physical location for a 
library so students have access to library books, a parking lot so that students have a place to park while on 
campus. Metric Matriculated students are easier to reach than students taking a course or two.  Students 
outside of the service area are not as easy to retain. 

COVID was a major disruption for the higher education sector and we need to take that into account. We 
expect that there will be changes when we come out of COVID, because the trends in this reporting covers two 
years and this was during the pandemic therefore the data is relative to that. The presentation materials 
provided by Dr. Ortloff displays that FLCC is holding its own in terms of enrollment.  We are 3rd overall 
compared to other SUNY Community Colleges, SUNY wide we are out performing.  

Key enrollment stats by region display that we have significantly more full time students than part time 
students. The data allows us to understand the growth of our student body and the counties where those 
students are coming from as well as what segment of students are taking more classes, and the increase 
growth of students who attend that are out of state.   We are able to analyze student demographics, our 
student body is more diverse, we have an increase of identify for Hispanic or Latina. Students under 24 has 
declined, but students above 34 has increased and those students are taking advantage of online and optional 
flexible modalities.  Two key metrics in our strategic plan are flexible modality and the numbers are showing 
the yield from this.  Academic disability supports are in place to support mental health needs. Our students are 
shifting and changing and therefore their needs are changing. Dr. Ortloff also highlighted our Pell status for 
students based on race/ethnicity.  Students of color have a higher economic need and supports are in place for 
student success. Many schools are in the same situation as we are, pulling data and co-learning and 
benchmarking. We are ahead of the curve. We are leading with our online hyflex and delivery.  We are being  
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recognized as leaders around modality.  

Strategic plan updates 
Student success metrics reviews six objectives and where we are with them.  Improve student retention and 
the persistent decline in retention is in line with what we are seeing nationally and fully explainable.  We need 
to look at completion rates for cohorts earning a degree.  We are not always retaining fall to fall but students 
are completing a degree or certificate. Key Retention metrics, completion time - how long does it take for 
students to complete a degree? A key take away is that course completion is at 71% which is actually on par 
for the last 6 years.  
          
Objective 2 is for Underrepresented Faculty & Staff, chart was provided in the Board of Trustee packet. This 
objective is positioned to meet the needs of underserved populations and putting in place strategies to 
accomplish this with representation of full time faculty and staff by race and ethnicity. Enrollment for students 
of color has been consistent and there has been an increase of Hispanic students. There is also a steady 
increase for EOP and students with disabilities.   

Objective 3 is to meet the needs of high demand sectors in our region.  Charts were provided in the Board of 
Trustees packet. Workforce programs are being developed for the older student who then in some cases also 
determine to pursue a degree. Key retention metric 3 overall retention dipped with a lower rate of students of 
color. 

Objective 4 is to focus on Applied Learning and Alumni Engagement.  There has been improvement and 
engagement with alumni participation.  During the pandemic the involvement dipped due to less interaction 
with events on campus. During Covid students were not able to take part in co-ops and internships easily as in 
the past.  Those partnerships are up and running again allowing for student participation and involvement. 

Objective 5 is to ensure organizational sustainability. Developing and improving skills of all supervisors at FLCC. 
Chart provided in the Board of Trustees packet.  

Objective 6 is to improve environmental sustainability which was less consistent in times of Covid. Charts 
provided in the Board of Trustees packet. 

There are other metrics that are provided by the Aspen Institute and for Guided Pathways. Some discussion at 
a retreat might merit review of other metrics as well as our next strategic plan and discuss what is important to 
the Board. Trustee Cushman discussed that in regards to Aspen and our cohorts that are involved pretty much 
all the colleges have one trustee and one president, we have one president and four trustees, the trustees at 
Finger Lakes Community College are very much behind this and student success. 

Adjourned 
At 5:40 P.M., on motion by Trustee Geise and a second by Trustee Abraham, the FLCC Board of Trustees 
unanimously adjourned their open meeting. 

Other Business 
None              

Adjourned 
There being no further business, at 5:40 P.M., on motion by Trustee Geise, and a second by Trustee  
Abraham, and a unanimous vote, the Board of Trustees Education & Planning Committee adjourned. 

Prepared by,      Submitted by, 

Penny Hamilton      Trustee George Cushman 
Assistant Secretary of the Board    Chair, Education & Planning Committee 
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Next Meeting:  Wednesday, January 5, 2022 – Carpenter Board Room at FLCC Main Campus, 3325 Marvin 
Sands Drive, Canandaigua, NY 14424 and a Webex option (unless otherwise determined and publicly noticed 
before the meeting). 
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FINGER LAKES COMMUNITY COLLEGE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

FINANCE & FACILITIES COMMITTEE MINUTES 

December 1, 2021 

Held via at FLCC Main Campus, 3325 Marvin Sands Drive, Canandaigua, NY 14424  

and a Webex remote meeting option due to COVID-19 Concerns 

 

Presiding: Trustee Cass, Committee Chair 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Committee Members Present: Trustee Cass (Chair), Trustee Astles, Trustee Hamlin, Trustee Russell, Trustee 

Martin (ex-officio) 

Excused: None 

Others Present: Jane Dolan, Cued Language Transliterator, Angela Laptewicz, Cued Language Transliterator  

Trustees:  Trustee Abraham, Trustee Cushman, Trustee Geise , Trustee Mihalik, Sophie Parshall 

Staff and Students: Cathy Ahern, Penny Hamilton, Dr. Jonathan Keiser, Rick Klenotiz, Louis Noce, Dr. Robert 

Nye, Dr. Debora Ortloff, Michelle Polowchak, Adam Rathbun, John Taylor, Cheryl Ten Eyck, Carol Urbaitis 

Guests: Meeting had a total of twenty-seven participants at the start of the meeting; some guests joined via 

Webex call-in or livestream link and were unidentified. 

Media: No representatives present at this meeting. 

At 5:40 P.M., Trustee Cass called the FLCC Board of Trustees Finance & Facilities Committee to order. 

Business 

Review November 4, 2021, Committee Meeting Minutes 

No revisions or comments. 

FLCC 2020-21 Operating Budget Update & Finance Report 

Mr. Adam Rathbun, Vice President of Administration & Finance, explained the Campus Master Plan and 

mentioned that several months ago SUNY provided us the green light to access the funds that were put on 

hold due to the pandemic to cover the campus master plan.  The county was covering the other half of the 

project. Ms. Cathy Ahern and Mr. Adam Rathbun have been working with Mr. Thomas Harvey, Ontario County 

Planning Department to get the project going again.  The first step was to review the RFP and ensure the scope 

of work was still relevant.  That request was reviewed by the Board as well and we took those comments and 

incorporated them into the Request for Proposal (RFP).  Mr. Harvey, is currently reviewing the final proposal 

and we hope to have that completed shortly. The next step was to put together a steering committee.  The 

county recommended an 8 member steering committee. However, the Board of Trustees and Dr. Nye agreed 

that a 12 member steering committee was more appropriate. We strategically chose various stakeholders of 

the college and members of the Board of Trustees, Cabinet Members, Director of Facilities and Grounds, 

faculty representation and the Director of Library Learning and Resources to provide vital expertise for 

important areas of the master plan. There is still an additional member to be determined.  Dr. Nye will be 

working with the Board of Trustees to determine the final member needed.  

The fiscal year budget for 22-23 has officially kicked off for the cycle.  Earlier in November we released two 

memos to college community related to staffing requests and IT needs.  Last week the official budget call letter 

and work book was posted to the Intranet.  Over the next couple of months departments will work with their 

staff to build their budget to submit to the finance office by January 24th.  The strategy for this build cycle is 

fiscally conservative, we have seen a consistent decline in enrollment in the last few years, however it is 
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low in comparison to peer institutions. Our expenses continue to increase due to contractual obligations and 

service contracts and benefits. Contractual obligations have increased 4% over the last few years. As we rely 

on more IT related services, the increases will continue. At the same time we want to limit the increase of 

tuition and fees to make it affordable education that is key to our mission.  

October Financial Report 

Mr. Rathbun pointed out that the heading of the report reflects 2020-2021 and it should be 2021-2022 

Operating Budget. There is a change in format and this was discussed in previous meetings. If you go back a 

couple of years this may look familiar. There are a few items we have added back in. One is the applied fund 

balance to show how much of the fund balance was used in this particular year. The second is the 

encumbrance reserve, this is to cover purchases that were made in previous fiscal year but have been 

recognized in the expense side at year end.  The third is the Grant revenue line, this is to reflect on the 

numerous grants we are awarded throughout the fiscal year and track the revenues against the budgets on 

those. This report represents 16.7% as of October 30th. Expense side is 15.33% we are maintaining good fiscal 

standing.   

There were some lines Mr. Rathbun highlighted, tuition line last month had not been realized since then we 

have realized that tuition.  There is 7.3 million in there which represents 43% of the fiscal year budget.  

Majority of tuition comes in two stages of the year, fall and spring. We are on target for the revenue streams. 

Expense line is higher than original budget and that is due to stimulus funds and that will be reflected in later 

reports.  We will need to provide a budget resolution at a later time during the year once it is determined how 

the stimulus funds will be allocated.  Trustee Astles inquired about the revenue - sponsor line item, what is the 

schedule for sponsor contribution? At this time Mr. Rathbun is not sure, it may be in one payment or two, he 

will look into it. Grant activity, there is more expenses than revenues at this point.  That is due to the 

controller’s office continuing to upload grant activity into the system, we only approve expenses on grant 

awarded.  

Stimulus Update  

There hasn’t been much activity related to stimulus expenses, but expect that to change in the next month or 

so. We have weekly meetings on the progress and initiatives.  The final year-end report for fiscal year 2021 will 

be presented at the January meeting.  It was a complex year with stimulus funds and budget resolutions and 

working out some discrepancies before finalizing that report. 

Trustee Abraham commented that she appreciates the new budget report format, it is better than the 

previous format used.  

Facilities Update 

Ms. Catherine Ahern, Director of Facilities and Grounds, discussed that nothing has changed verbally since her 

last report.  She decided that a picture speaks a thousand words and decided to share project photos. Ms. 

Ahern took the photos on October 5th and they were provided in the Board of Trustees packet.  The Hololens 

project has provided specific needs for Professor Parker, there is funky carpeting strategically placed and 

designed with input from the professor so that the installers could place it in such a way that data points can 

be found.  There are lockers in the space as well that are retrofitted with glass for the lenses.  There are several 

monitors in the room as well. 

The community standards renovation on the third floor was in the area where the marketing department was, 

marketing department moved to the first floor. There is an office cubicle and a food cupboard designed with 

organization in mind for dry goods, also there is a clothing space and a refrigerator. There are patient bay  
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areas and a debriefing room for private discussion in the nursing wing. There is a flex Lab in the nursing 

students area where the students can roll the beds out of one area and provide patient techniques based on 

the teaching application, this is a very active area.  

Steel installation for the fourth floor started last month and connects with the existing nursing area. The air 

handling unit was installed as a separate unit rather than tying into the older system. There is roof progress 

and the projected date to have that enclosed is December.  

Informational items 

Operating Transfer Report was reviewed with the notice to cover a vacancy in the IT Department and to cover 

a contractual individual while the search is conducted.  It is just moving from salary line to contractual line to 

pay for those services.  

Adjourned 

There being no further business, at 5:59 P.M., on motion by Trustee Astles, and a second by Trustee Hamlin,                  

and a unanimous vote, the Board of Trustees Finance & Facilities Committee adjourned. 

Prepared by,      Submitted by, 

Penny Hamilton      Trustee George Cushman 

Assistant Secretary of the Board    Chair, Education & Planning Committee 

Next Meeting:  Wednesday, January 5, 2022 – Carpenter Board Room at FLCC Main Campus, 3325 Marvin 

Sands Drive, Canandaigua, NY 14424 and a Webex option (unless otherwise determined and publicly noticed 

before the meeting). 
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 FINGER LAKES COMMUNITY COLLEGE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
MEETING MINUTES 

December 1, 2021 

Held via at FLCC Main Campus, 3325 Marvin Sands Drive, 

Canandaigua, NY 14424 and a Webex remote meeting option due to 

COVID-19 Concerns 

 
Presiding: Trustee Martin 

 

Committee Members Present: Trustee Abraham, Trustee Astles, Trustee Cass, Trustee Cushman, Trustee 

Geise, Trustee Hamlin, Trustee Mihalik, Trustee Martin, Trustee Parshall, Trustee Russell 

Excused: 

Others Present: Angela Laptewicz, Language Transliterator 

Staff and Students: Cathy Ahern, Penny Hamilton, Dr. Jonathan Keiser, Rick Klenotiz, Louis Noce, Dr. 

Robert Nye, Dr. Debora Ortloff, Michelle Polowchak,       Adam Rathbun, John Taylor, Cheryl Ten Eyck, Carol 

Urbaitis 

Guests: Meeting had a total of twenty seven participants at the start of the meeting; some guests joined via 

Webex call-in or livestream link and were unidentified. 

Media: No representatives present at this meeting. 

Call to Order 

At 6:16 P.M., Trustee Martin called the FLCC Board of Trustees Meeting to order. 

New Business  
None noted. 

Community/Public Comment 

None Noted 

Approve the Consent Agenda 
November 4, 2021, Board of Trustees Committee & Board Meeting Minutes 

Resolutions on Consent Agenda 

 Approve Tenure Track Faculty Reappointments 

  Grant Tenure Status 

  Adjust the Finger Lakes Community College Professional Service Positions Roster 

  2020-2021 Presidential Salary Adjustment between Dr. Nye, President and FLCC Board of Trustees 

 

On a motion by Trustee Astles and a second by Trustee Russell, the FLCC Board of Trustees unanimously approved 
the consent agenda, as presented. 

Old Business  

Trustee Martin discussed the NYCCT Conference and thanked Trustee Mihalik for her direct involvement and 

leadership past and present with NYCCT.  Our nomination of the Sands Family Foundation was recognized and 

received the highest award from NYCCT, the Friend of Community Colleges Award. Dr. Nye elaborated further 

describing that the Sands Family Foundation has supported Finger Lake Colleges in many ways and continues to do 

so with the relationship FLCC has with the Lakehouse.  Trustee Mihalik is thankful that the Sands family is a great 

benefactor for Finger Lakes Community College.  Pictures of the NYCCT Award ceremony as well as the program 

were provided to the Sands Family Foundation.  The Sands Family Foundation sent a heartfelt letter to us in 

recognition of the award presented to them from NYCCT.  The connection we have to them with CMAC provides  
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the opportunity to recognize the Sands Family Foundation locally for their involvement.  A suggestion for 

recognition was for the ribbon cutting ceremony for the nursing expansion in June or July. 

Chair’s Report 

Nothing further than what was covered under Old Business as it relates to NYCCT Conference. 

President’s Report 
Dr. Nye highlighted some things in his report that were in the Board of Trustees packet. We will be transferring 
from Blackboard to Bright Space D2L.  This will be a platform that students with benefit from.  Dr. Nye requested 
that Dr. Keiser explain further the transition process.  Dr. Keiser explained that Bright Space D2L is a transition for a 
large online learning platform and general knowledge and training will be provided associated with the transition.  
In the spring, we will have Bright Space D2L sandbox learning models to practice with.  The sandbox environment 
allows us to utilize the system before it is rolled out for usage.  

Dr. Nye discussed stimulus funds and evaluating the grant aid provided to students. There will be a review of 

how two million dollars could assist students. We have the ability to extend our review of the stimulus funds 

for an additional year, providing time to do great work with the funds. 

Dr. Nye noted although not in his written report he wanted to highlight that the State Department of Labor 

would like to partner with us to utilize and rent some space at the Newark campus.  The tie in with P-tech, the 

career center, education and a major employer at the location, could be a win-win for all involved. Dr. Carol 

Urbaitis and Mr. Adam Rathbun will work with the Department of Labor and then move forward with 

workforce development and Todd Sloane.  

Dr. Nye provided a Coronavirus update, he wanted to change the name, but not with the new variant. Just 

when we think we are out, we are pulled right back in, there again is a high level State of Emergency.  Monroe 

County claimed State of Emergency yesterday, November 30th.  There needs to be a heightened level of 

awareness to wearing masks.  The briefing related to Thompson Health, is that although under capacity their 

ICU is already filled up. We really don’t know what we are in for with this new virus. 

Committee & Trustee Liaison Reports 

 Student Trustee Report 
Trustee Parshall provided a written report in the Board packet.  However she highlighted a couple things that were 

not in the report.  A couple weeks ago Dr. Nye invited students for a breakfast with him, hosted in Stage 14. Trustee 

Parshall attended and spoke to one of the students after the meeting and the student conveyed that it was a really 

great experience and felt honored that they were invited. Trustee Parshall thanked Dr. Nye and mentioned that he 

really made an impact, the students felt like their opinions mattered. The conversations went in different directions 

and students were able to express their opinions about living in the suites and other topics.  On November 19th 

Student Veterans Organization raised $1,326 for Blue Star Mothers. This was organized by student life and Trustee 

Parshall thanked all who were involved. 

 

ERM Report 

Trustee Astles doesn’t have anything at this time other than the Finance Committee and the Audit and Risk 

Committee will meet on January 31st. At that time we should have the audit report and will review that for any 

implications for the coming year. 

 
FLCC Board Development Committee 
Trustee Abraham is very happy to report that we do have one policy, the Professional Development Policy is 
written.  Unfortunately the timing of when we met and when documents were due it was not placed on the agenda.   
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However, the first read of the policy will be in January.  Another thing for next month is that we will be submitting a 
resolution for the Board Development Committee to become an official standing committee.  

FLCC Association Liaison 
Trustee Cass does not have anything at this time, but will have a report next month.      

FLCC Foundation Liaison 
Trustee Geise thanked Louis Noce and his team, there was an e-mail that went out regarding the Giving Tuesday 
Campaign and they surpassed the goal projected for giving.  The information is out regarding Vintners & Valentines 
which will be in March and tickets will be available for purchase on line. The hope is that the event can be done in 
person. Dr. Nye explained that the Foundation has raised the largest amount of funds this year in the history of the 
college. The total is 1.5 million dollars and that is more than the capital campaign and this has not gone 
unrecognized. Dr. Nye thanked Louis and his team.  Mr. Noce explained that the Giving Tuesday results are in, and 
although moderate it keeps getting bigger. We received 78 gifts, and raised $105 we all share in the success.  

 
Student Corporation Liaison 

Trustee Cushman deferred to Trustee Abraham for a report.  Trustee Abraham stated that the Student Corporation 
continues to do a great job. The attendance for events has the highest number it has ever had. 

 
NYCCT Liaison 
The report for NYCCT was basically covered under Old Business as it related to the NYCCT Award recognition. 

Adjourned 

At 6:38 P.M., on motion by Trustee Astles and a second by Trustee Hamlin, the FLCC Board of Trustees 
unanimously adjourned their open meeting. 

Prepared by, Submitted by, 

Penny Hamilton Trustee Stephen Martin 

Assistant Secretary to the Board Chair, FLCC Board of Trustees   
       
  

Next Meeting: Wednesday, January 5, 2022 – the Carpenter Board Room at the FLCC Main Campus, 3325 Marvin 
Sands Drive, Canandaigua, NY 14424 as well as a Webex option (unless otherwise determined and publicly noticed 
before the meeting). 
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